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CH.~O, Rt'TH K, Beyond Parental Control and Authoritarian Parenting Stylc: lnderstandin{Z
Chinese Parenting through the Cultural ,\'otion of Training, CHILD DE\ELOP~I£XT, 1994, 65.
1111-1119, This study addresses a paradox in the literature in\ol\ing the parenting sty.le of
:\sians: Chinese parenting has often beer, described as "controlling" or "authoritarian," These
sty.le, of parenting have been four,d tc' bEc prEcdictive of poor school achievement amon!{ Eurp-
pean-Americans, and yet the Chinesf: are perfonning quite \vell in school, This study suggests
that the concepts ofa~thoritative and a;1thoritarian are somewhat ethnocentric and do not capture
the important features of Chine~Ec cr,ild rearir,g, e5peciall~' for explaining their school success.
Immigrant Chinese and European-Ar"tcricarl mothers of preschool-aged children \"ere adminis-
tered standard measures of parentG; c,')ntrol and autr,oritative-authoritarian parenting sty-!e a~
\,.ell as Chinese child-rearing item, i:-J\olving the concept of "training," After controlling for
their education, and their score, or; tr,tc standarc mtcasures, the Chinese mothers \'.ere found to
score significantl~ higher on thEc '.t:"c.:nirll;.. ideolozies. This "training" concept has important
features, be~.ond the authoritari~L cv:-.ce;:;:tr,at ma~ explain Chirlese school success.

This stud:-. proposes that the c:r)r,(:~pt5 1Y72; Lin &: Fu, 1990; Sollenberger, 196&;
often used to describe Chinese par~rjtmz )'et, 1Y83). or "authoritariarl" {Dornbusch.
(i,e., "authoritarian," "'controlling:" (J:- "rf:~ Ritter, L~iderman, Roberts, &: Fraleigh:
strictivt:" have been rather ethrj(Jf.:~:-,tri( 1 Y':I7; Steinber!;i, Dornbusch, &: BrO\\Tl,
and misleading, Scoring high on "autfl(J:-itar- 1 'jy:?;, as well as rejecting or hostile (Chiu,
ian" and "controlling" ma:-. have f:r,tirel:- 1Y':I7; Lin &: Fu, 1990; Yet:, 1983). \\'hile
different implications for Chinese th..:-i for tr,est: styles of parenting have been fourld to
European-Americans due to their difiert:r,t be associated \\ith poor school achievement
cultural s:-'stems. These concepts are em~Jtd- ir, European-American samples, man:-' Asian
ded in a cultural "tradition for EurfJptarl- students, including the Chinese, have been
Americans that Chinese do not nect;;ari]:- ptnorming quite well in school, e'/en above
share, Therefore, these concepts havi: "dif~ European-Ameri<:an students (Kim &: Chun,
ferent meaning for the Chinesf:, \'hj]~ tht: in press; Sue &: Abe, 1988; Suzuki, 19~~).
focus of this studv is orl thE: Chine;~ thi, D 1 h t 1 (1 " 8 -' d" ornous<: eat. i7') prOYI e an ex-

review of the research has been bro"deni:d I .. t ' pI fth ' parad X T hey asked. Id ' '
I ' CL' plClexameo IS. o.~to InC u e ,Asians In ge?~ra s~nce IJlrleSf: high school students to score their own par-

have certa~~ commonalIties, wlth,Ja.pan~se, ~rlts according to the tluee parental control
Koreans, \ letna~1e~e, et~. (~,e" slml,ldr VCiI- st~.Jes originall:-' derived b:- Baumrind
ues arourJd Confu<:Ian pnn<:lples su<:tJ a, rt:- (lY71i-"autlloritative." "aut'tloritarian." and
s,pe:t [or elders and an emphasis (Jr, thf: "per~issive." The Asian student s~mple
family), rat(;d their parents higher on the authoritar-

Descriptions of Chinese parentirJZ pres- idrJ ,t:-.le (i.e., reflectin~ unquestioning obe-
ent some\\'hat of a paradox, particularl:- for dier,<:(; to parents) aIld lower on the more
predicting children's school achiev(;rrlent: "optimal" authoritativt, st:-.Je li.t:" reflecting
Much of the psy\:hology literature hi!' dt:- part:r,tal expe\:tations .f()r n,ature beha\ior
picted Chinese parenting as "restri<:tivf:," arid encouragement of operJ two-way <:om-
"controlling" IChiu, 198i; Kriger &: Kroes, munications oet\\'t:ell parents and <:hildrenj,

This study was supported ili p4TC ;;:' :\I~IHgr~nt no. ROI ~1H44331. Tht: author is espe(;ially
grateful to :\i(;holas Blurton-JaIl!:; i,~:- ,,]1 I,!, ,uppurt throughout this rc.'~earcl" "1,0 lor hi, p,,-
tienc!: \vith rc.'vi(~wing rtC\isiufl' u: t~" dr"ft Tri"I'~:' arc.' al~o out- tv Thomas \\(-i'lll"r, Cl,drJe'i
:\akamura. ;tIlt! ~ta!Jc.') SUi, f;J) th'cir '-';JjJ(JT"C ~",.: Il',-ut",c'k t},rou~!"iU!tlll. r("",j(jl, prO'-t-"

:Child Dct'clupmC'flt, IfJfJ4,.65, 1::: -:: 1~ :;. 1\1:"'; !J:. tr", S'Jli..t, f(JrR""""rctl ill Chil<i O"v,'lopment lli(;.
AI! ri!:ht.. re,erved. OOiY-j,3fJ2(J!\14 !j~;';-I.j(.j(JI&(j:(/):
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the opposite of the European-American stu- expected behaviors. Wu and Tseng (198.5,
dent sample. Therefore, across the sample p. 11) stress that a central part of training
as a whole, Asians were the highest on au- focuses on the ability of children to perform
tlloritarian parenting style, but they had the well in school: "In the family, Chinese par-
highest ~rade-point averages. Dornbllsch et ents pay special attention to training chil-
al. (1987, p. 12.56) concluded that "Asian dren to adhere to socially desirable and cul-
children in our public schools cannot be ad- rurally approved behavior. One way to
equately explained in terms of the parenting measure the success of parenti1i intervention
styles we have stlldied." is the ability of children to perform well in

I c II d b h school."In a arge rO ow-up sill y to Dorn usc
et al. (1987), Steinberg et al. (1992) pro- ~Iuch of this child training literature in-
posed, as a resolution to this paradox, that volves perspectives or ideologies regarding
the parental influences are not appropriate child development and learning that com-
predictors of school success for Asian young- bine a belief in the inherent goodness of the
sters. They found that parental influences child with the role of the environment (Ho,
were effective in predicting school success 1986; Kojima, 1986). The significant others
among white and Hispanic youngsters.. in the child's environment are responsible
whereas peer influences were more effective for early training by exposing the child to
for Asian youngsters. However, to conclude explicit examples of proper behavior and re-
that Asian parental influences are not as im- stricting exposure to examples of undesir-
portant for predicting school success may be able behaviors (Ho, 1986; Wu, 1985; Young,
too hasty. Instead, this paradox may be ex- 1972). Training also involves an immense
plained by the fact that the parenting con- devotion and sacrifice on the part of the
cepts "authoritarian" and "restrictive" are mother. In the child's early years, the
not very relevant for Asians, although they mother provides an extremely nurturing en-
may be important for understanding Euro- vironment for the child by being physically
pean-American parenting. Indeed, these available and by promptly attending to the
concepts are more pertinent to American child's every need (Wu, 1985; Young, 1972).
parenting values in which "strictness" is When children reach school age, the mother
sometimes equated with manifestations of provides the support and drive for them to
parental hostility, aggression, mistrust, and achieve in school and to ultimately meet the
dominance (Kim & Chun, in press; Rohner societal and familial expectations for suc-
& Pettengill, 1985). For Asians, parental cess. This training, then, takes place in the
obedience and some aspects of strictness context of a supportive, highly involved, and
may be equated with parental concern, car- physically close mother-child relationship.
ing, or involvement. Just as important, for

I d t full d sta d th." nor er 0 more y un er n eASIans parental control mav not always m- I . b th . f .. dI "d . t ." fh .I 'd b t re ation et\veen e notion 0 traInIng an
vo ve omma Ion 0 c 1 ren per se, u th O tv f rti th h old I.0 f I IS pe 0 suppo ve mo er-c 1 re a-rather a more orgarnzatIonal type 0 contro ti" h'. th t f t b d.0 0 ons lp, e concep 0 guan mus e un er-for the purpose or goal ofkeepmg the famll} t d T b. t al (1989) I . th t th o 0 hi d J: .J: " I s 00. 0 me. exp am a IS
runnIng more smoot yan rostenng ramI y d I. II " " Th Ih (L & Ch 1987) Th th wor ltera y means to govern. ey c ar-armony au eung, 0 .~s, .ese if... that guan has a verv positive connotation
c.oncepts may ha.ve ve~ dl~erent lmphca- i~ China, because it c"an mean "to care for"
tions when consIdered m lIght of the cul- or even "to love" as well as "to govern."
ture, .and m~y not be .as useful for unde~- Therefore, parental care, concern, and
standIng ASIan parentIn~. Therefore, ~lS involvement are synonymous with firm con-
stu.dy offers a~, al~e~a~,lve c.oncep~ (I.e., trol and governance of the child. In their
chlao shun, or. ~alrnng )" denved dIrectly analysis of preschools in the People's Re-
from an apprecIatIon of ASIan culture. public of China, Japan, and the United

For the Chinese, specifically, East- States, Tobin, Wu, and Davidson (1989)
Asian researchers have attempted to provide point out that guan was most often used to
indigenous descriptions of child rearing. Of- describe the Chinese teacher's control and
ten the term "child training" has been used regimentation of the classroom: Teachers in
synonymously with "child rearing," and China would continuously monitor and cor-
Chinese parenti1i control involves this no- rect children's behaviors by apprais-
tion of tr..\ining (Ho & K..mg, 1984; Wu, ing whether children were meeting the
1985). CIliao sllun is a Chinese term that teacher's expectations or standards, ..md
contains the idei\ of tr..\ining (i.e., tei\ching comparing children to each other in these
or educating) children in the appropriate or appraisals; te..\chers also were very clear on
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what they expected from the child, and what cultural roots, and thus very divergent impli-
the child was not allowed to do. Control and cations.

governance, then, not only have ver). posi- ...
tive connotations for the Chinese, they are. As explamed earlier? the notions <?f
also regarded as the role responsibilities or ch,ao shun a~d guan also Imply for the ChI-
requirements of teachers as well as parents. nese aver}' mvolved care and concern for

the child. But this is not implied in the no-Both the notions of chiao shun and guan tion of "authoritarian." Instead, the "author-
have evolved from the role relationships de- itarian" concept is associated with hostile,
fined by Confucius. Bond and Hwang (1986) rejecting, and somewhat uninvolved paren-
summarize the three essential aspects of tal behaviors toward the ~hild. The Chinese
Confucian thought as the following: (1) a may score high on such concepts as "authori-
person is defined by his or her relationships tarian" and "restrictive" because thev are re-
with others, (2) relationships are structured lated to aspects of chiao shun and gu"an (i.e.,
hierarchically, and (3) social order and har- both emphasize a set standard of conduct).
mony are maintained by each part)' honoring However, there is an important difference in
the requirements and responsibilities of the the meaning and implications of these two
role relationships. Confucian tradition ac- concepts involving (1) the motivations or
cords certain relationships with special sig- goal intentions behind each concept, and (2)
nificance: These are relationships between the fact that the Chinese concepts include
sovereign and subject, father and son, older an important feature, that of a highly in-
brother and younger brot.~er, husband and volved concern and care for children.
wife, and friend and friend, with father and ..
son being the most important. Because these. To expl.am, ChInese school s,uccess us-
relationships are structured hierarchically, mg Baumnnd s (1971) parenting s~'l~s
the subordinate member is required to dis- would not ?e ~dequate bec~~se Baumnnd s
play loyal~' and respect to the senior mem- conceptual~zations are specIfic only to Euro-
her, who is required to responsibly and pean-~men~an., culture, or .Eu:opean-
justl\" govern, teach, and discipline. .-\mencan mdI,:,Iduals. ~ther mdIgenous

.concepts captunng parenting style must beThese indigenous concepts of chiao offered and also tested for their relevancy

shun and guan describe on a broader or to Chinese culture or Chinese individuals.
more global level the style of Chinese par- Therefore, this study investigated whether
enting. Although the concept of "authoritar- other important broad cultural concepts,
ian" also describes global parenting s~1e, such as chiao shun and guan, distinguish
this notion does not adequately capture Chi- the Chinese from European-Americans be-
nese parenting. Baumrind's (1971) original yond the concepts of "authoritarian" and
conceptions of the authoritarian parenting "restrictive." The following hypotheses
style emphasize a set standard of conduct, were tested: (1) immigrant Chinese mothers
usually an absolute standard without ex- score significantly higher than European-
plaining, listening, or providing emotional American mothers on the standard measures
support. Chiao shull and guan also encom- of parental control as well as on authoritarian
pass a set standard of conduct enforced by parenting style; (2) however, in addition,
both the larger society and the parents. Chinese also score significantly higher on
However, the motivations or intentions for the Chinese child-rearing ideologies; and (3)
imposing these standards are not to domi- after taking into account, or controlling for,
nate the child, but rather to assure the famil- both groups of mothers' parental control
ial and societal goals of harmonious relations scores and their scores on the authoritative
with others and the integrity of the family and authoritarian measures, Chinese score
unit (Lau & Cheung, 1987). On the other significantly higher than European-
hand authoritarian child-rearing practices Americans on Chinese child-rearing ideolo-
have 'been linked to an evangelical religious gies reflected in the concepts of chiao shun
fervor (Smuts & Hagen, 1985) that is rooted and guano
in a more ambivalent view of the child. This
view particularly stresses "domination" of Method
the child, or the "breaking of the child'swill " because of the idea of "original sin" Sample

(i,e.: the concept of guilt attached to the in-, Fifty im~igr.allt. Chinese moth,ers,
fant by reason of deprivation of his original mostly from TalP.eI, TaIwan, were recruIted
nature). Therefore, the concepts of chiao from pres~hools m the greater Los Angeles
shun and "authoritarian" have very different area. Their mean age was 34.92. All of the

,."" ,
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Chinese mothers immigrated here as adults cisions"), Supervision of the Child (e.g., "I
(i.e., 19 years was the youngest age at immi- make sure 1 know where my child is and
gration). These mothers were English speak- what he is doing at all times"), and Control
ing, upper middle class, and ilurly well edu- by Anxiety (e.g., "I control my child by
cated, with at least a bachelor's degree (i.e, warning him about the bad things that can
the mean number of years of education was happen to him"). These were all factors orig-
16.58). Their children were preschool-aged, inally derived by Block (1981). l;Iowever,
ranging from 2 to .5 years, with a mean of the specific factors used to make up the au-
3.72 years. There were 27 girls and 23 boys. thoritative and authoritarian dimensions

..were conceptually derived by Kochanska
Fifty Eu!opean-Am:ncan mothers o:f at (1990) and are consistent with Baumrind's

least the. third generabo~ were recruited conceptualizations: "authoritarian" com-
from varIOUS pre~chools rn the west Los prises high demands and firm enforcement
Angeles area. Their mean age was 37.1~. All without democratic give-and-take and pa-
of these mo~ers were also upper middle rental support or warmth, and "authorita-
cla~s and fauly well educated. Ho~ever, tive" comprises high demands and firm en-
theu mean num.be~ of years <>:f educabon (M forcement with both democratic give-
= 17.76).was significantly higher than that and-takeaswellasfosteringthechild'sinde-
of the Chrnese mothers, t( 1, 99) = 2.64, P < pendence and parental support.
.01, although there was no significant differ- '

ence between both groups on the father's The items used by Kochanska (1990) to
mean number of years of education, p > .05. capture the authoritative and authoritarian
Their children ranged in age from 2 to.5 dimensions were also conceptually consis-
years, with a mean of 3.88 years, not signifi- tent with those items used by Dornbusch et
cantly different from the Chinese, p > .365. al. (1987). The authoritarian measure by
The numbers of European-American boys Dornbusch et al. included "family com-
and girls (i.e., 26 and 24, respectively) were munication" items that emphasized high
very close to the Chinese numbers, also a demands, but without democratic or open
nonsignificant difference, p > .05. communication (i.e., "in your family com-

munication, your parents tell you that they
Measures and Procedures are correct and should not be questioned").

Block's Child Rearing Practices Re- This measure also included items that em-
port.-After collecting demographic or phasized a firm enforcement of rules, but
background information, scales derived from without parental support (i.e., ''as a response
Block's (1981) Child Rearing Practices Re- to poor grades, the parents get upset/reduce
port (CRPR) were administered in English: the youth's allowance/ground the youth").
the parental control factor (Lin & Fu, 1990) For the authoritative measure, Dornbusch et
and the authoritative and authoritarian al. also used items that emphasized high de-
scales (Kochanska, 1990). Some examples of mands and firm enforcement along with en-
the items from the parental control factor couragement of the child's independence
were, "1 have strict, well-established rules and individuality, open communication be-
for my child," and "I believe that scolding tween parents and children, encouragement
and criticism help my child." Scale scores of verbal give-and-take, and recognition of
for parental control were derived by adding the rights of both parents and children (i.e.,
all the scores in the individual items, just as "in your family communication your parents
Lin and Fu (1990) had done. emphasize that everyone should help with

...decisions in the family," and ''as a response
The authontabve scale consIsted of the to poor grades, they take away freedom! en-

factor~ Encouragem~nt of Independ«:nc,e courage the student to try harder/offer to
(e.g., 1 usually take rnto account my child shelp")preferences in making plans for the family"), .

Expression of Affection (e.g., "1 express af- Scale scores for both the authoritarian
fection by hugging, kissing, and holding my and authoritative dimensions were derived
child"), and Rational Guidance (e.g., "I talk by adding the scores from the individual
it over and reason with my child when he items comprising the factors for each dimen-
misbehaves"). The authoritarian scale con- sion. The internal consistencies of these
sisted of the factors Authoritarian Control scales were computed using Cronbach's
(e.g., identical to the parental control factor alpha, and were quite low. For the Euro-
used by Lin & Fu, 1990-"1 believe that pean-Americans, alphas were .45 for t?e ~u-
scolding and criticism help my child," and thorit:.uian scale and .53 for the authon~bve
"I do not allow my child to question my de- scale, whereas the alphas for the Chrnese
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were slightly higher, .67 for the authoritarian 1985), and the mother making great sacrifice

.scale and .60 for the authoritative scale. for the education of her child (Ho, 1986. Ste-
These low alphas were ~ue to the restricted venson & Lee, 1990; Wu & Tseng, 1985).
ranges of scores, especially for the Euro-

.pean-Americans: For instance, with a poten- Results
tial range of 13 to 65 on the authoritarian "

.scale scores, the European-American scores EthnIc Difference.s on the ,Standar?
were from 17 to 40 with only four scores Measur~s and Ch,nese Chrld-Reanng

.above 32. The Chinese had a larger range IdeologIes. .
of 24 to 54 with only four scores belou: 32. The findIngs reported by Lm and Fu
With the authoritative scale scores (poten- (1?90) for parent.al c<:>ntrol were. replicat.ed in
tial range from 14 to 70), the European- ~IS, s~dY, A umvanate analYSIS of varlanc.e
American scores were from 54 to 68 (i.e., a (ANO\ A) was use~ to.test whe~er the Chl-
14-point range), while the Chinese scores nese would score significantly higher on the
were from 53 to 70 (i.e. a Ii-point range) parental control factor. The results indicate

-.: .that the Chinese were indeed significantly
The same ~-pomt Likert-type scale used higher (M = 24.00) than the European-

by both Kochanska (1990) and Lin and Fu American mothers (M = 15.24) on parental
(1990) was used in this study (i.e., each item control, F(I, 99) = 86.52, p < .001.
was rated on a scale ranging from 1 = ..,
strongly disagree to 5 = strongly agree). Another umvanat~ AI'I;OV A was used to
Both the scores from the parental control test wheth~r ~e Chm~se mothers would
scale and the authoritative and authoritarian .a1S~ score slgnlfica?tly hlgher.on the author-
scales were used to (1) have a more "ortho- ltarlan .sc~le. Agam~ the Chmese mothers
dox" control measure for further compari- were sIgnificantly hl~her (M = 39.90) than
sons to be made with the Chinese child- ~e European-Ame~c~n mothers (M =
rearing ideologies and (2) test whether this 2,:>.68) on the authontarian scale, F(I, ~9) =
study replicates past studies in which Chi- 136.77, p < .001. However, th.e ~~mese
nese have scored significantly higher than ~others (M = 63.26) were not Sl.gnlficantly
European-Americans on these standard higher than the European-~e~can moth-
measures. ers (M = 62.92) on the authontatIve scale, p

> .63. This finding for the authoritative scale
The "training" questionnaire item.s.- indicates that Chinese mothers do not sim-

Thirteen "training" questionnaire items ply have a greater propensity to score high
were then administered b)' the researcher in on ever)-thing.
English. The same 5-point Likert-tvpe scale ., ,. , T
described above was used. The" training An addItIonal umvan~te ANO\ A was
questionnaire covered tv.'o areas, "ideolo- conduc~ed on ~e mo~ers. mean ~cores for
gies on child development and leamin£" the ChInese ,chlld-reanng Ideologies to test
(involving seven items) and "ideologies o-n wheth~r ChInese mothers would end?rse
the mother-child relationship" (involvin£ six these Items ~ore than. European-Amencan. ) h d " d f h ,- mothers. Agam, the ChInese mothers scored

Items, t at were en~e rom t e concepts. ' fi tl h. h (M - 57 62)th thf h. h .. d d.slgm can y Ig er -.an e0 c tao s un, or traInIng, an guan, IS- E A .
th (M 44 14)d 1 .

Th fi h b d uropean- men can mo ers = .oncusse ear ler. erst area as een e- .. d .. d I .n. d fi th l .t t Ch. h ' ld the ChInese chtl -reanng I eo ogles, F(l,
ve rom e I era ure on mese c 1 99) = 100 30 < 001

rearing and involves the following items: II) .,p ..

the nature of the child as inherently good Differences on the Chinese Child-Rearing
(Ho & Kang, 1984; Kojima, 1986); (2) the ear- Ideologies after Controlling for Their
liest possible introduction of training (Ho, Education and Authoritarian!
1986); (3) the promotion of training through Authoritative Scores

.exposing the young child as much as possi- Both groups of mothers' authoritarian
ble to the adult world (Ho, 1989; Wu, 1985) scale scores, their authoritative scale scores,
and through (4) explicit example, or compar- and their education were controlled for to
ison to other children (Tobin et al., 1989). test whether Chinese mothers would still
The second area, "ideologies on the mother- score significantly higher than European-
child relationship," has also been deri\'ed American mothers on the Chinese child-
from the literature and involves such ideas rearing ideologies, even after accounting for
as the child being in constant care of tlle their scores on the standard measures. A
mother, being taken evef).where with the one-way multivariate analysis of covariance
mother, sleeping with the mother, being the (~1A!\COV A) was conducted using the co-
sole interest and concern of the mother :\\'u, variates, the authoritarian and authoritative~
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TABLE 1

MEANS AND STANDARD DEVIATIONS OF EACH [TEM FOR CHI~ESE "-,-0 Et;ROPEAN AMERICANS
=-=~~~==~c,==---~~ EuRQ-

CHINESE A.\fERICAN

~Iean SO Mean SO

Ideologies of child development and learning:
Children are by nature born good. 3.60 1.23 3.96 1.31
.Parents must begin training child as soon as ready. 4.48 .71 2;30 1.30
Children can improve in almost anything if they work hard. 4.32 .87 3.90 .95
.~Iothers must train child to work very hard and be disciplined. 3.96 .99 2.36 1.12
.~Iothers teach child by pointing out good behavior in others. 4.04 1.07 2.12 1.32
The best way child learns how to behave is to be around adults. 3.16 1.23 2.20 .88
.When child continues to disobey you, he/she deserves a spank-

ing. 3.22 1.18 1.48 .97
Ideologies of the mother-child relationship:

.~Iothers primarily express love by helping child succeed, esp. in
school. 4.04 .95 2.24 1.13

A mother's sole interest is in taking care of her child. ; 2.68 1.24 1.98 1.13
.Child should be in the constant care of their mothers or familv. 4.00 1.05 2.26 1.24
~Iothers should do everything for child's education and make ~any

sacrifices. """..."", """...".""",.. 4.06 1.00 3.56 .99
.Child should be allowed to sleep in mother's bed. 3.16 1.13 2.76 1.36
.Child should be able to be with mother and taken on errands and

gatherings. """"""""."""""""'.""'" 4.00 .81 4.42 .76
:

.Indicates significant differences at p < .05. I

!

scale scores. Because there was a significant berg et al., 1992), Chinese were signifi-
difference found for mothers' number of cantly higher than European-Americans on
years of education, this was also controlled the standard measures for parental control
for and included as another covariate. In this and authoritarian parenting style, but not
~IANCOV A, the mother's ethnicity was for authoritative parenting style. They were
used as the group to analyze the 13 Chinese also significantly higher on Chinese child-
child-rearing ideology items. The multivari- rearing ideologies. In addition, even after
ate tests yielded significant effects for eth- accounting for their scores on the standard
nicity after controlling for the covariates, measures (i.e., parental control and authori-
mentioned above, F(13, 83) = 5.19, p < .000. tarian/authoritative) and their education,

For the post-hoc analyses, separate uni- ~e Chinese mothers were still Si.gnifican~v
variate analyses of variance were conducted hIgher than .the Eu~op~an-Am~ncan m.° -
on each of the 13 items. Significant (p < .05) ers on the chud-re~ng.l~eol?;gIes described
ethnic differences were found on 8 of the 13 b~. the concept of traIling. .Thus, as pre-
Ch. h.ld .. t . th th Ch ' dlcted, even when accounting for both

rnese c 1 -rearing 1 ems, WI e 1- , ..th . h.gh all b t 0 groups of mothers scores on authoritarian,nese mo ers SCOring 1 er on u ne .. h.fth 13.t Th d ta da d d authoritative, and parental control, C rnese0 e 1 ems. e means an s n r e-. . f. t. £ h .t b th th ' th have Important pronounced dIfferences romVIa Ions or eac 1 em verno ers e -. th f.. d ." bl h Ch' European-Amencans on e concept 0liClty are presente m Ta .e 1. T e rnese " tr " .. Th. fi d.. d. t th t th od .. fi tl h. h h h E aIling. IS n rng rn 1ca es a ISscore Slgn1 can y 19 er t an t e uro- t h d. ti ti fi tu th t e. h h . k d concep as IS nc ve ea res a morpean-Amencan mot ers on t e astens e . h. b . d.t 1. t d . T bl 1 .th ti.adequately describe the C rnese eyon1 ems IS e rn a e ,WI one excep on. .. b th oS .fi II th .t .. h'ld h Id b the authOritarian concept, ecause ISpeCl ca v, on e 1 em c 1 ren s ou e 1 d f . 1 1bl t b .. th th . th d t k concept has evo ve rom a SOC10CU turaa e 0 e WI eu mo ers an a en on h. d .1d . 1 11 d . 1 d £ .1 context that C rnese 0 not necessan:"erran s, SOCIa ca s, an soCIa an lam1 y hth ." h E A . th s are.ga enngs, t e uropean- mencan mo -
ers scored significantly higher than the The "authoritarian" concept has
Chinese. evolved from an American culture and psy-

..chology that is rooted in both evangelicalDIscussion and Puritan religious influences. Through-

Just as p.\.o;t sn1dies have shown (Dorn- out the 1700s and into the 1800s, both. of
busch et al., 1987; Lin & Fu, 1990; Stein- these religious movements sh.ued an m-
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ten~e c~ncern for the spirit~al destiny of sole or central caretaker of the child, and (3)
theIr chudren that resulte~ 1I1 ha~~h .tr.eat- having the child physically close to the

~e~t of ~,em. B?th the no~oI?S o~ ~:lgll1al mother by sleeping with the mother. There-
s.m and ?reakll1g .the chud s. wul, men- fore, the concept of training includes a t~'Pe

tlone~ earlie:, consh.tuted ~e vle,ws of earl~. of high involvement and physical closeness
~me~lcan chud rea~mg. Thls pomt of vie\\' that is not part of the authoritarian concept,
l~ said to have dommated both the advisor). and is quite distinctive in the Chinese.
literature available to parents and the chil-
dren's own reading for up to 2 centuries The mother's relationship with the child
(Smuts & Hagen, 1985). ~fost historians in is defined b~' specific role requirements that
child development recognize that following h~ve evolved from the principles of Confu-
World "'ar II there was a distinct shift from CIUS. These Confucian principles require
authoritarian to more permissive modes of that children must show loyalty and respect
child rearing that emphasized a more "child- to their elders, and also that the elders must
centered" and democratic approach. Be- responsibly teach, discipline, or "govern."
cause the permissive movement in child Each pa~' must fulfill these role require-
rearing was evidently a backlash against the ments in order to maintain the social har-
harsh, ambivalent treatment of the past, the mony, particularly in the family, that is also
authoritarian concept received even more stressed under Confucian tradition. The con-
"notoriet)." as the antithesis to the more cepts of "training" or chiao shun have been
"modem," democratic, and individualistic a,ccorded ver)' positive meanings or associa-
approaches. .A.lthough in developmental psy- ~ons ~at w.ere shaped. b,:, Chinese tradi-
cholo~. Baumrind is recognized for her con- ti,ons: mcludmg but not limIted to the Confu-
ceptualization of "authoritarian," this idea Clan lI1fluence.
has been a fundamental preoccupation On the

O th e r hand E -"-
th h t A . h ' t d th ' , uropean _",merroug ou -",mencan IS Or)', an us IS icans do not share the soc' c ltu I tr d'-
part of a larger context than the discipline of tions and values that have sh~p~d thae ch~ld-
developmental psycholog~'. rearing concepts of chiao shun or "training."

These highl~' charged negative "deriva- For the European-American mothers in this
tions" of authoritarian have been applied to stud~., the word "training" itself often
describe the parenting st)'les of individuals evoked associations such as "militaristic,"
who in no wa\. share this same historical and "regimented," or "strict" that were mter-
sociocultural "context. Scoring high on mea- preted as being very negative, whereas for
sures of "authoritarian" could not have the the Chinese mothers this word did not evoke
same meaning for Chinese as for European- such associations, and was instead inter-
Americans \vho have experienced this con- preted to mean a stricter or more rigorous
text. Perhaps for Chinese, scoring high on "teaching," "educating," or "inculcating"
the "authoritarian" parenting st)1e may indi- that \vas regarded as being very positive. Be-
cate something more akin to their concepts cause this concept of training has also
of chiao shun and guan because both "au- evolved from a sociocultural tradition that is
thoritarian" and chiao shun accord parents not shared by European-Americans, this
with an authorit)' that stresses a set standard concept would also not be relevant for these
of conduct. However, as the results indicate, individuals.
even when both groups of mothers were, in I h 1, h ,. " t h d " th ' th . ta .A ong t e same mes, t e trammg con-
a sense ma c e on elf au on nan b ..c 1 ' . , .., cept mav e quIte Important lor exp aIDIng

scores, there \vere stIll Important dIfferences
th h - 1 f Ch. e h '

ld b te sc 00 success 0 mes c 1 ren, u
apparent bet\\'een both groups of mothers on t c E A ' h.ld Ch '

, no so lor uropean- mencan c 1 ren. 1-

the Chll1ese concepts. In other words, for tr ..
d th co tr 1 th t Ch '

th ' " . 1 nese amll1g an e' n 0 a mesee Chll1ese, the concept of trainIng stI I , d b th ' ,
h Id d ' t . ti ' th t -, t parents exert are motivate y elr lI1tense0 s some lS lI1C ve meanIng a lS no c h ' h '

ld b f 1rt fth th ' ta ' t concern lor t elr c 1 ren to e succ."ess u ,pa 0 e au on nan concep .. 1 1 . h 1 S ti th '

partlcu ar y 1I1 SC 00. orne mes IS may

One distinctive feature of this concept involve driving children when their own
of training for the Chinese involves the role motivation is not adequate. Oftentimes train-
or responsibility that parents have to be ing children fairly earl~' to work very hard
highly involved, caring, and concerned. Spe- and be disciplined would be one way to fos-
cificall~., Chinese mothers in comparison to ter their self-motivation, Chinese children
European-American mothers endorsed (1) a are also given very extensive experiences of
high level of maternal involvement for pro- what's expected of their behavior in general,
moting success in the child, (2) being the From a young age they are exposed to ex-

, ,,"._c c ..
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plicit models or examples of proper behavior sense of "self" and independence from his
and to many aspects of the adult world. parents. In fact, Baumrind's (1971) concep-
These training goals for school success and tualizations for parenting style directly re-
proper behavior are also promoted in con- flect this developmental framework: The
junction with a high maternal involvement more "optimal" authoritative parenting style
and closeness with the child. This maternal is distinguished from the authoritarian style
relationship may afford the type of support by both warmth (i.e., emotional support and
necessary for the child to achieve the par- affection) and a democratic type of "firm
ents' goals and expectations, and is therefore control." Parents with this democratic con-
crucial to understanding Chinese child- trol, while demanding responsible and inde-
rearing rr,ethods. pendent behavior (i.e., the aspects of firm

, control), also explain, listen, and provideThus, b.oth, th,'; concept~ of chJao"Yhun emotional support. A more democratic par-
and a.';1tho~l~na~ have their own soclocul- ent then values both expressive conformity
tural traditions that have shaped how along with autonomous self-will. Thus, even
these concepts are defined. When these con- with Baumrind's "firm control" the child's
cepts are take~ out o~ th~ir. sociocultu~al c?n- independence and self-expression must nec-
text and applied to Individuals of differing essarily be maintained.
traditions, they can be quite misleading. In
fact, the parenting style paradox found for In order to offer conceptualizations for
the outcome of Asian school achievement is describing individuals from other cultures or
just one example. The findings by Dorn- sociocultural contexts, researchers must not
busch etal. (1987) and Steinberg et al. (1992) simply offer reformulated or alternative con-
are important and telling in that the strength ceptualizations from within the same theo-
of the positive relation between the optimal retical discipline or framework. Because the
parenting style (i.e., authoritative) and developmental psychology framework in the
school achievement for European~Amer- United States represents a more individual-
icans is quite weak or unclear for Asians. istic perspective, this framework would not

.., .be useful for formulating conceptualizationsThe findings In the pres.ent study Indl- that are intended to be applied to other cul-
cat:- .that the, global parenting concept of tures. ~lore culturally viable concepts can
training or chtao shun should be used In fu- be offered from a framework based on an
ture. studies that include Asian~. Fu.rt~er indigenous or native appreciation of Chi- ~
studies ~ust also explore ~ow. this training nese culture that does not involve an indi-

Imeasure IS r~lated to othe:r indicators ?f ma- vidualistic interpretation of childhood 50- ~
te~a! behavlo~, such as Invol,:,e~ent,In, the cialization and dev:-Iopment. This stu.dy is

~child s schooling,. or to famll~ vanatl?ns important because It offers more than just a
such as acculturation level. This pa.renting reformulation of Baumrind's parenting
concept must also then ~e tested against ~e styles relevant to Asians. Instead, this study i
outco~e of school achievement to explain offers indigenous concepts that were formu- ~
the Asian paradox found by Dornbusch et aI. lated entire Iv outside of North American
(1987). psychology: The Chinese concepts \"'ere de-

Ultimately, researchers must be able to rived ~om a c?~tural frame",-:o.rk base? o~
ia reciate and be aware of how the larger Confu~lan traditions, e~~haslzlng ~e .In.dl-

tf.~oretical frameworks or disciplines that vidual s,role resp?nslbll,lties for maintaining -
,they adhere to are also influenced by cul- harmonious relations With others. ~

ture. ~he developmental psy~holo'f:Y frame- r
work IS part of a North Amenca~ psychol- References I
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